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Therewas such strong interest in myarticle on
the oranur emergercy in Hawaii in 1978, that
I thought it would be worth while to expand on
the subject further. Oranur is a pollutant ia the
environm€Nrt that very few people know about.
Even fewer understand its unique danger.
With that inmind, I will relate a few more of
my experiences. (Also see the bulletin board
in this issue for clarifrcation on the differeoce
between oranur and DOR.)

(For those who are readi.g this article
fust, it is a follow-up to the Fizix Korner
article in the July-August 1992 issue of this
Journal.)

Forthepurposes ofclarity, I would like to
startthis article byelaborating onthe nature of
oranur again. Oranur is so rrnlike any other
bio-energetic condition that alnost everyone
I have spoken to about it cannot describe it
back to me in their own words. The concept
is simply too foreip. First of all, oranur is
orgone energy in a particularly disrupted state.
It consists l00Vo of life force. Wherever
oranur exists, it is part ofthe orgone energy
continuum. Oranur is orgotre energy that has
been acted upon and taken on some of the
characteristics of nuclear decaying material.
So called radioactive material can be de-
scrib€d as matter that has lost its integrity. In
other words, it is dis-integrating. Ifyou think
ofeach element as having an identity, such as
carbon or uranium, then the radioactive ele-
ments are the ones that are losing their iden-
tity. They are in the process ef fscsming
something other than what they are now.
Since orgone energy is so fundamental and
primal, it cannot become something else. But
it can take on the characteristic ofdis-integra-
tion, which is the antithesis of its essential
nafue.

Normally, orgone energy is the self-orga-
aizing, integrating, anim61i1g force in nature.
When acted upon by nuclear decaying mate-
rial, it looses its self-organizing and integrat-
ing characteristics, but remain3 tls enimsthg
force in nature. The presence of oranur im-
pedes the sellorgenizing @ealing) activities
of living organis6s sn4 promotes their disin-
tegration (death). Oranur is living energy
whose essential nature has been so disrupted
that it can no longer function as part of the
whole of Life, andnowbehaves asthough it is
a mortal enemy. The self-organizing and

integrating character ofthe life force I have
described as its patteNnability. Oranur is life
force that has lost its patternability; its ability
to be patterned.

Here is another way of looking at the
subject. ln simplistic terms, if we think of
orgone energy as "good", then DOR can be
thought of as "bad." This good-bad di-
chotomy describes the boundaries ofa system
of moral values. Oranur then would be a
purely amoral act, completely oblivious to the
previously established good-bad system of
values. It is neither "good" (moral) nor
"bad" (immeral), but its effect is to the
detriment of "good." I hope this frrther
elaboration helps the reader understand the
nature of oranur a litlle better. Now, on with
the story.

The oranw thatpassed through Hawaii in
late October of 1977 originated from an atmo-
spheric nuclear test, somewhere in the South
Pacific. All of my orgone accumulators be-
came unusable after that. However, the worst
emergency iavolving an orgone accumulator
occurred on the island of Maui in the little
town ofKula. Earlier, inttre summer of 1911,
a friend of mine named Paul, who lived in
Kula, had been in an accident. He phoned and
asked me for directions on how to build an
orgone accumulator, as he had seen my units
on an earlier visit. I gave him the instructions,
and he subsequently built a 4-layer accumula-
tor and used it successfully to accelerale his
recovery. (I[is gentleman is a recording
artist and concert pianist ofsome renown, so
I will refrain from using his full name.) After
his recovery, the speed of which emazed his
doctors, Paul left Maui on an extended concert
tour and rented his house out to some friends.

As it turned out, Paul had left his orgone
accumulator set up in a closet and when the
oranur c4me tbrough, it became badly poi-
soned. The person who renled that room was
a student of a locally famous healer on Maui
at the time named David Linle. David was a
gifted healer who bad studied nutrition, ho-
meopathy, dowsing, radionics andmuch more.
([his person'sreal name has slippedmymind,
s6 | will sall him Sean.) Seanhad studied with
David Little for over a year and was in excel-
lent health when he moved into Paul's house.
He uever used the accumulator, but did sleep
within l0 feet of it. When Sean's health took

a severe nose-dive in January of I 978, he and
David thought it might have something to do
with the accunaulator. Sean called me on the
Big Island after he found out that I had given
Paul the directions on how to build it. He told
me what the situation was aud I told him what
I thought he should do. After I hung up the
phon€, I realized that the situation might be
more serious than they could appreciate, so I
wrote out 6 pages of detailed instructions on
how to handle what I considered an emer-
gency. Keep in mind that when the oranur
poisoned my accumulators in late October, I
dismantled them within a few weeks. This
acc 'mulator on Maui was left assembled until
January and was in a much 661s dangerous
condition by then.

Sean showed David my letter whe,lr it
arrived. David was skeptical ofthe ueed for
the extreme precautions that my letterrecom-
mended. Being an accomplished dowser,
David decided on a simpler, more direct ap
proach; he wouldjust dowse out the problem
and its solution himself. He and Seanwent up
into his room, opened the accumulator and
stepped inside. David got out his pendulum
and started asking questions. No matter what
David asked, the pendullm would only swing
in a counter-clockwise direction. Affer 5
minutes of this, both David and Sean beceme
frightened. The pendulum was totally unre-
sponsive, and neither of them had ever en-
countered this before. They dropped back and
decided to look at my letter again.

My lrst recommendation was to find the
perimeter ofthe affected area. I had suggested
that it maybesome distance from theaccumu-
lator. They evenfually found the perimeter of
the oranur field being supported by this or-
gone accumulator over 120 yards away! At
this point, in shock and terror, they set up a
base of operations to clean up the problem
from over a block and a halfaway from the
house. By this time, they knew they were in
way over their heads, so they decided to
follow my instructions.

It must be difficult for the average reader
to comprehend, but the area affected by severe
DOR and oranur from this accumulator was
t/rth of a mile in diameter. To compound the
problem, it was located in a residential area.
Many inne6gnt people were exposed to a
deadly inllueuce for months during this inci-
dent.

The lrst thing to do was to bring dona the
high levels of oranur charge in the accumula-
tor while limiting personal exposure to this
deadly energy. Since orgone energy is readily
absorbed by water, the procedure they used
was as follows. (Keep in mind, that we didnot
know about the Copen Radiation Rectifier at
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this time.) One pe:rson at a time was to run into
the accumulator with a bucket of water and a
sponge, rinse dorm one inside wall of tbe
accumulator with water while wearing rubber
gloves, run back out and take a 15 minute
shower. This procedue was repeated for each
inside wall, floor and ceiling. After this was
done, over 907o ofthe noxious energy was in
the 6 buckets ofwater. Compressed air from
a ssuba tank was bubbled 1fo16rrgh the water
until the DOR was cleared and then the water
was porued onto some healthy plants. After
this, the accrmulatorwas rapidly disassembled.
The organic materials and the frame were
burned. The sheet metal was cut up into six
inch squares and buried two feet underground
in the woods with markings on tle container
indicating extreme danger from radioactive
materials. After the accumulator was gone,
they s€t out to clear themselves o fthe noxious
energies. David found that a great deal ofthe
DOR and oranur had lodged in the testicles
and in the blood. Homeopathic radiation
reilredies, yogic breathing exercises and re-
pea.tedmasturbation cleared these energy resi-
dues out oftheirbodies. Homeopathic radia-
tion remedies were radionically broadcast to
the whole area until the neighborhood was
clear.

Within a short period, Sean's odd blood
decomposing condition cleared up and by
March of 1978, the orailu emergency on
Maui was ov€r. Paul was a bit nonplused at the
destruction ofhis accumulator in his absence.
To this day,I'm not sure heunderstoodwhy it
warnecessary. Sean was rapidly developing
leuke,miaandwouldhave diedwithin 6 months
(I surmise) iflsthing hadbeen done. Today,
a SpaceCrafter or Copen Radiation Rectiher
could clear the whole mess out in a few hours,
but without these tools, the situatiouwas very
d?ngerorN.

Anothet, smaller incident happened about
six mooths later a half mile from where I
lived. A friend of my girlfriend had begun
noticing that she felt very uneasy going near
hermicrowave oveu. Ithad gottento the point
that she no longer liked to use it. Her reaction
was purely emotional; she simply dreaded
going near it and she did not know why. When
I heard about this, I told h€r that I understood
what her problem was and reassured her that
she was not crazy. At the same time, her
husbaad didn't notice anything different or
unusual arormd the oven.

The next day I went down to her house
with my Copen Radiation Rectifier. Sure
€,nough, her microwave oven wffl poisoned
with orauur. I determinedthis by a few simple
t6ts. First, I tried to put my head inside the
ov€,n after I made sure it was unplugged . I was

confronted with an immediate pressure head-
ache. I pulled my head out and the headache
instantly went away. Next, I put my hand
inside the oven and within J seconds, an odd
tingling feeling was evident. When I pulled
my hand out, however, this weird tingling
feeling came with it and clung to my hand.
The oranur felt stuck to my haod like a gluey
energy residue. Washing my hands under
running water didnot completely remove this
eerie feeling. I put the Radiation Rectifier in
the oven and ran it for about 30 minutes.
When it was done, all the oranurwas cleared.
Putting my head or hand inside the oven this
time produced no unusual sensations at all. A
monthlater I wentbackand re-tested the oven
and it was still clear oforanur. The oranur that
had been cleared lrom this microwave oven
had not been produced by its normal opera-
tion. It must have picked up the oranur from
an external source. (Probably the same source
that poisoned my accumulators.)

I have also encountered low grade oranur
conditions that had built up to dangerous
levels in other ordinary household appliances.
One hling cabinet, for instance, was sufTi-
ciently poisoned with oranur to produce non-
specific anxietyand splitting headaches for its
bewildered owner. All of these slmptoms
vanished and never refumed after using the
Radiation Rectiher. This filing cabinet had
becomepoisoned with oranurwhen a radioac-
tive smoke detector had been left sitting on it
for a few days before it was installed.

It is important to understand that any
metal enclosure can, under the right circum-
stances, behave like an orgone accumulator.
Filing cabinets, ovens, microwave ovens, metal
cookiejars and othermetal enclosures can and
do quite often accumulate orgone energy at
densities abovethe atmospheric norm. This is
fertile ground for Jroxious energies to gather,
stagnate and fester. Periodic exposure to
these energy helds is a severe stress on a
person's health that eventually appears as the
breakdown of the weakest system. In situa-
tions such asthis, each person's symptoms are
different and there appears to be no cofilmon
conneclion, The common cause of oranur
exposure is never suspected. Also, the pres-
ence of oranur masks other symptoms and is
undetectable by radiesthetic, radionic, or any
other medical means. Only penodic use of
devices like the Copen Radiation Rectiher or
the SpaceCrafter can keep an area clear ofthe
problems presented by oranur.

I hope these honor stories serve as a wake
up call to our readership. We live in a world
that hasexperienced hundreds ofatomic bomb
explosions. These nuclear detonations have
laced the environrnent vtith billions of srams

of radioactive elements. On top of that,
millions of radioactive smoke detectors have
been installed in buildings that we frequent.
Exposure to low levels of oranur is, for most
ofus, almost a daily occurrence.

Here are a few things you can do to limit
your exposure to oranur. First, ifyou own any
smoke detectors, see ifthey contain radioac-
tive materials. Ifthey do, it is listed on a label
on the bottom. Usually, these smoke detec-
tors are ofthe "ionization" type and contain
.8 to 1.0 microcuries ofAmericium, element
95. If you own one of these, I,et rid of it
(safely) and replace it with a smoke detector
that operates onthe "photo-electric" method.
FirstAlert makesbothtlpes, so make sureyou
are buying the right replaceme,nt. Second
consi derbuying an appliancethatclears orantn,
like the Copen Radiation Rectifier or the
SpaceCrafter. Third, you can lobby your
government officials to stop the nuclear
(bomb) testing program and shut down all
nuclear research facilities. Fourth, do not buy
or eat irradiated foods as they contain a sig-
nihcant residue oforanur. Last, nevertravel
within I 0 miles of an operating nuclearpower
station and dehnitely don't take the guided
toru. (And if you are inclined, work to get
them all shut down. Also, avoid being sta-
tioned on or visiting nuclear powered subma-
rines, aircraft carriers, weapons depots, etc.
etc.  etc . . . . . )

In closing, I would just like to 'hank

everyone who responded to the first article
about oranur. Many of you are building the
Copen Radiation Rectifier, have bought a
SpaceCrafter, or are using the clearing proce-
dure forthe SE-5. Forhumanityto suwivethe
global oranur emergency, we will need an
army of people with this tecbnology con-
stantly clearing their own localify. Thank you
for volunteering for this sacred service to the
Life Force. A special thanks goes to Lutie
Larsen for printing the complete oranur clear-
ing procedure for the SE-5 in her SepVOct
newsletter to SE-5 users. Thanks for getting
the word out!

Well, 1992 has been an:mazing year for
high quality information. I expect 1993 to be
even better. Until theq have a happy holiday
season and in spite of all the spiralingmadness
in this world, be mindful of all we have to be
thankful for.

Practice...ond you moy suceed in unbeliev-
ing o lot oF unnecessority unbelievoble
stuff. After thot, you will hove o ploce to
put some real knowledge about real foas.

Richard S. Shaver
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